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Living Legacy Tree Planting Project
The Living Legacy Tree Planting Project in association with the Journey Through Hallowed Grounds non-profit
organization is a bold initiative that commemorates the 150th anniversary of the American Civil War.
Through this program, one tree will be planted for each of the 620,000 soldiers who died on both sides of
this war during one of the most defining moments in American history. Upon completion, the Living Legacy
project will create the first 180 mile landscaped allee’ in the world and the only allee’ dedicated to
memorializing the American Civil War.
Each tree costs $100. Donations of any amount are welcomed. For each $100 a club or individual donates, a
tree may be dedicated to a specific soldier who made the ultimate sacrifice in the Civil War.
You can make a difference by donating to the VFGC’s Living Legacy Tree Plating project.
Please complete the following information:
Club Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Name: _________________________________________________________________
If the Club is the donor, please provide a contact person: ________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Mailing address

_______________________________________________________________________
City

state

zip code

Phone number: _________________________________ Email______________________________
Amount of Donation: ________________________________
Make checks payable to VFGC and send to Deanna Schwartz at 13967 County Line Rd., Keysville, VA 239474406. If you have any questions contact her at: 434.223.2571 or schwartzdeanna22@yahoo.com.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEDICATION INFORMATION
For Donations in multiples of $100 --- please provide the following information.

_____ Dedicate and honor one of the unknown soldiers
_____ Dedicate and honor the following fallen Civil War Soldier/s:
Soldier’s FULL name: ________________________________________________________________
Date of birth: _____________________________ Date of death: ____________________________
Soldier’s location of death or battle in which was injured or killed: ___________________________
Is the solider considered a casualty of the Civil War? Yes_____ No_____ Not sure______
Do you have any documents related to or pertaining to the fall Civil War soldier you chose?
Yes________ No________ Not sure________ This can include pictures, journal entries, records,
Such as birth certificates, enlistment records, etc.
Enclosed: _________yes _________no
Please tell us about your soldier – Confederation or Union, Unit, married, children, relation to you

